Lydney Rugby Football Club

AT REGENTSHOLME

OFFICIAL
PROGRAMME

20p
LYDNEY v GLOUCESTER

THURSDAY 27th MARCH, 1986 KICK-OFF 7.00 pm

15. ANDY HOWELLS Full Back
14. DAVID ELLIS Right Wing
13. BRIAN O'DEA Right Centre
12. T. J. CARPENTER Left Centre
11. ANDY EAGLES Left Wing
10. JAN WILKINS* Outside Half
9. STEVEN JAMES Scrum Half
1. PETER MACEY Prop
2. KEVIN DUNN* Hooker
3. ALAN BROOKS* (Capt.) Prop
4. ROBIN WILLIAMS* Lock
5. TONY CURTIS Wing Forward
6. ADRIAN KNOX Wing Forward
8. KEITH DAVIS* No. 8
7. ROB CARPENTER Wing Forward

Replacements:
16. PAUL GRINDLE Referee:
17. ANTHONY STERRY Mr. W. D. (Olive) Davies
18. JULIAN DAVIS (Pontypool)

*Gloscestershire

This evening we are pleased once again to entertain our old rivals from the north of the county mighty Gloucester. This annual fixture is always much looked forward to by players and supporters from Lydney.

Once again Gloucester are having a good season and lead the John Smith Table: A having lost only one game. Unfortunately they were knocked out of the John Player Cup last Saturday and our communications go with them.

Anyone reading reports of the game will be aware that the referee for that game was our 'friend' Mr. Terry Friend. Lydney have had cause to remember him over past years because he has sent 5 players off from our club, enough said.

Lydney's team shows a number of changes tonight because of injury with Mark Fennell, Kerrie Jenkins and Paul Howell all missing. New Zealander T. J. Carpenter replaces Kerrie Jenkins and Andy Eagles comes in for Mark Fennell. Young Glamorgan county cricketer Steven James replaces the open side flanker.

The referee for tonight's game is Mr. D. W. (Olive) Davis from Pontypool one of the first Welsh exchanges in Gloucestershire and he is most welcome.

On Saturday the first XV play Barnstaple at Regentsholme in a rearranged fixture and on Easter Monday the U15 play Cinderford at Lydney.